
E-Payments will make the FFS CORE’s work much easier this season, so please 
consider paying this way! 

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR E-PAYMENTS THROUGH YOUR ONLINE ACCOUNTS 
To make an e-payment, simply sign on to your online banking site. Go to Payments or 
Transfers. Click on Popmoney or Person-to-Person payment on the menu bar. Then, select 
"Send Money" in the drop down submenu. 

The first time you do this, you will have to add Flatbush Farm Share as a contact. The email to 
use to send the money is membership@flatbushfarmshare.com  NOTE: This is a change from 
previous years) 

Once this is done the web page will guide you through the send money process. Please allow 
3 business days for processing. If you need to provide a cell phone number for a 
verification code, please use the INFO number: 347-306-1097. 

Most major banks use either Popmoney or clearxchange.com for these e-transactions. 
 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR E-PAYMENTS THROUGH A clearXchange.com ACCOUNT  
Many major banks use clearXchange.com—that includes Chase, Bank of America, Capital 
One, Wells Fargo. But, if you don’t have an account with any of those, you can still create a 
clearXchange.com account and make e-payments that way. 

For information on setting up a clearXchange.com account, go here (www.clearxchange.com/)  

INSTRUCTIONS SPECIFIC TO MAJOR BANKS 
CITIBANK - Popmoney 
People" directly from your Citibank account. Once you are enrolled, you can send money to 
anyone in the US with a bank account by using his or her email address.  

To send money, simply sign on to Citi Online and go to Payments or Transfers. Click on 
popmoney on right hand menu bar. Then, select "Send Money" in the drop down submenu. 

The first time you do it, you will have to add Flatbush Farm Share as a contact. Email to use to 
send the money is membership@flatbushfarmshare.com  

If you need to provide a cell phone number for a verification code, please use the INFO 
number: 347-306-1097. 

*********************************************************************************************************** 

CHASE - QuickPay https://www.chase.com/content/dam/chasecom/en/personal-
banking/documents/Guide_QuickPay.pdf 

Once you "Enroll now" in Chase's QuickPay you are able to "Send Money". Follow on screen 
instructions and verify all information is correct before you "Submit". 

Use the email membership@flatbushfarmshare.com as the farm share's way to receive the 
money.  
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*********************************************************************************************************** 

TD BANK - Popmoney 

At TD Bank, it's never been easier to send money to friends, family or anyone at all.  
 
Our Online Banking customers can sign up for Popmoney® to make person-to-person 
payments, simply and securely, with several delivery options. 

Once enrolled, you'll be able set up your contacts with any (or all) of these delivery methods 
enabled:  

 e-mail address 

 mobile phone number (for text message delivery) If you need to provide a cell 
phone number for a verification code, please use the INFO number: 347-306-
1097. 

 account number 

The CSA only takes e-payments by email. Please send the payment to 
membership@flatbushfarmshare.com  
 

For text and e-mail delivery, the recipient will receive built-in directions on how to claim the 
money you've sent. You can add a personal message or even an electronic greeting card to 
accompany the money you're sending. 

If you need to provide a cell phone number for a verification code, please use the INFO 
number: 347-306-1097. 
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